
1101/2 Chisholm Street, Wolli Creek, NSW 2205
Apartment For Rent
Wednesday, 10 July 2024

1101/2 Chisholm Street, Wolli Creek, NSW 2205

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Catherine Hatzigeorgalis

0427837011

Chris Paraskevopoulos

0498158929

https://realsearch.com.au/apartment-1101-2-chisholm-street-wolli-creek-nsw-2205
https://realsearch.com.au/catherine-hatzigeorgalis-real-estate-agent-from-frasers-property-australia-rhodes
https://realsearch.com.au/chris-paraskevopoulos-real-estate-agent-from-frasers-property-australia-rhodes


$850.00

Perfectly positioned on the water’s edge, Shore introduces a new level of waterfront living to Discovery Point.Residents

of Shore will enjoy all that this vibrant community has to offer including the convenience of the Village Square with its

cafés,restaurants and specialty shops, a train station within Discovery Point, and over 3 hectares of parks and gardens.

Offering walking tracks and cycle-ways and a children’s playground. An ideal location for picnics and barbecues with

friends or even an afternoon jog, Discovery Point brings the whole family together.Shore also offers an indoor heated

pool, a gymnasium and community room for the enjoyment and convenience of its residents.Each home within Shore has

been thoughtfully designed to benefit from an integrated outdoor living space including balconies, wintergardens or

private courtyards which directly access the residents’ only courtyard.Each apartment has been designed to allow

residents to make it their own, providing open plan living spaces, thoughtfully designed kitchens and stylish

bathrooms.All apartments are finished with high quality finishes, including Smeg appliances and premium benchtops. The

apartments also offer extensive floor to ceiling windows to maximise space and welcome in natural light.Shore has been

carefully considered to make the most of natural daylight and views whilst considering the reduction of solar glare. It

provides recycled water for toilet flushing, laundry connection, car washing and irrigation of common area landscaping,

central gas hot water system in order to reduce individual energy usage. Shore also offers an energy efficient lighting

design that will reduce artificial lighting energy consumption and allow maximum advantage to be taken of natural

daylight.Discovery Point is situated just 10 km from the Sydney CBD and 2 km from Sydney Airport. With a train station

on site, Discovery Point offers everything that connected living is all about, within an exclusive parkside, cityside and

waterside location. With specialty shops,cafés and a vibrant Village Square at your fingertips, life at Discovery Point is full

of activity.


